
T , SHIPPING A Tea for the PeopleCAN’T <

«nun ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 15 
A.M.

High Tide....... 3.66 Lqw Tide ....M3
. Sun Rises........6.44 Sun Sets ....7.04

Time used it Atlantic Standard.

FORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Manchester Shipper, 8,346, Perry, 
M««Chester, Wm Thomson Co, gen csr-

mP.M.

that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money. .

“TIZ” For SàkTdti, Pufféd-up, 

Sweety, Csttotwd Feet 

or Owe*
—' ........to

•v-
♦ -iN-v lis

Breton, 1,166, Kemp, Louis-Cepe
Starr, coatTIT

S S Calvin Austin, 2*53, MitcheU, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming,
pass and mdse.! P- yfi

■ .Cleared Yesterday.*« ■■ " ■ ■■- ■
6ch Anne Lofé* Merrium, Port Gre- 

▼iUê, J W Smith, bal.
Sch Ravola, Lewi», Digby, J W Smith,

!.

"SAIADA"bal.
Barton,

Co, with
Sch Hattie Barbour 

CHy Island f o, Stetson 
. 368,763 feet spruce 1.

CANADIAN PQRTS. 
i You eM be happy-footed just like me. Halifax, April 14—Ard, strs Ascania, 
tie “Tie" and never suffer with tender, Southampton! Hesperian, Glasgow;

frtfnw the pain end soreness out of corns, esnie, Portland; Canada, Portland.

"trzci.'Tin*. «risr^Ts.
“TIZ" bath, yon just feel the happiness Prawle Point, April 13—Passed, str 
Making in. How good your poor. Old (supposed) Mount Royal (Br), Murray, 
feet feel. * They want to dance for Joy. St John, N B for London.
"TIZ” is grand. ‘TIZ'’ Instantly draws Manchester, April 10—Sid str Man- 
out all the poisonous exudations which cheat* Commerce, St John N B. 
puff up your feet and cause sore. In- April iHf-Ard, str Manchester Bx- 
fl&med, acblSfc feet Philadelphia.

Get a 98 cent box of “TIZ” at any Plymouth, April It—Ard, str Auson-

ÜW «Bm.
ers who complain. Because your feet Heed from St. John, for Avonmoxlth. 
are never, never goUg to bother or make 
you limp any more.

25 Per PoundCents r
i

NO DIRT
---- -- VNO DUST

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janiero, passed April 14, str Pan- 

dosia, Wright, bound from Santa Fe to

New York, April 14—Sid, scfcrsNor- 
mandy, Eastport, Maine; Herald, St 
John, Omaha, Nantucket.

Fresh—Fragrant— Deliciousmure, a STOCK or Min
ALL

l !*><
Get a Packet to-day 
at year Grocer's. .*»

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30e, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound» and aM of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

}Fashion Book 
free 16e. patterns 

6a. extra.
Magedees, monthly, 15a, by mail 5c. 

extea.
Embroidery Book, Me, by

ssisTaQuarterly 
for one «*« s*«

5c
estra,-
Moilthly Fashion 

mailed each month to any 
12c, per year,

F. W

i*Rtyal mail steamer Victorian is

sSi&rsü.'SjSsitffor y

■r. DANIEL » 00., I
Agents, St. John, N. B<

LTD,, *
P
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Bed Room Special (T1Q 05
This Handsome Five Piece Bed 1% I • / +J
Seem Suite Per This Week Only ^

FEARFUL DEATH OF j

CAPTA» SF BARGE'■4

Drawn Into Sand Siickinc DreAie. 

Git in Foht Piecg* and Canted 

Throueh 2000 Feel of Pipe h ■»
n ■i. k# -•■' • i

-Newark, N. J., April 16—Captsâa John 
Hanson, master of $ stems * bsyf. was

half a mtie away and then east through 
a fourteen-inch pipe 2000 feet long, into 
the Newark Meadows. In 
through the drogga the

“AXr&rï.a*, « w*
towed frirai Newark to New Yeek. In 
pawing through the draw of a railroad 
bridge the barge butted into a stone pier 
and the jojt threw Captain Hanson 
overboard.

An hour after he had fallen from the 
barge the four men at the further end 
of the pipe on the Meadows Were sur
prised to see parts of a man's body shoot 
out of the pipe with the flood of send 
and water.

The sections formed a man's complete 

Hansen.

/?*v •-

1 ;t fir tfïHl; n . ..
jfV Aowi-’ 8$

wâse
1 'atpass

m ibody was € 1iv
Jgj(

BHD—White Enamel, brass top 
rail and saps heavy flflers.

WRING—Double Woven Wire, 
copper side cables and strap support

ed. MATTR1 
wool top flbrt

— Comfortable 
tog. ,

1
1

DRESSER- Royal Oak, highly 
loltehed surface, three drawers, oval

Oak toJust a limited âmosiât of these 
.. $16.95.

withmatch dresser, oàë 
tpomy cabinet space.bevel mifror. suites at...

30 DOCK. ST.J. MARCUSNEW ZEALAND «HAS CUT
THE DOTANT DEATH RATE STORE OPEN EVENINGS

BBss Julia' Lathrop Writes Secrotary
Wilson of Advanees Made Through

175 second class and 96» third, and 
a fui! urge of freight.

Allan liner Corinthian Will steam tu
tor London and Havre with 1Ü 

and 60 steerage passengers and 6 
of grain, lumber and general

arrived last night 
stream and will

The King's Daughters.
At the annual meeting of the execu

tive of The King’s Daughters' Guild 
held yesterday afternoon for the elec
tion of oScere for the year, regret Was 
expressed by members that Mrs. G. A. 
Henderson, the former president, felt 
unable to continue in office, 
tion was passed thanking Miss Alice 
Rising, the retiring secretary, tor her 
faithful and efficient services. The elec- 

officers resulted as follows:
Flagior; first vice- 
'. Crocket; second

gew, vice-president, Mrs: M. E. Fletcher 
third vice-president, Mrs. J. F. Bullock 
treasurer; Mrs. George Dis hart; secre
tary, Mrs. O. L. Barbour. It was de 
tided that in future each circle would 
elect two members to serve on each 
committee of the order, instead of each 
committee being appointed by the ex
ecutive os formerly

Washington, April 14—What New 
Zealand has do* in reducing the infant 
mortality rate is brought to the attention 
of Secretary of Labor Wilson in a letter 
by Miss Julia C. Lathrop, head of the 
federal children’s bureau with a view 
to stimulating interest in the work off 
baby saving in the United Aptes. Ac
cording to Miss Lathrop New Zealand 
has the lowest infant mortality rate of 
any country in the world and this has 
been brought about mainly through the 
efforts of the New Zealand society for 
the health of women and children. She 
is confident that similar results could 
be accomplished in this country, 
city alone—Dunedin—the work

morrow
cabin a
cargo o 
freight. 

ManeHester Shi
and anchored in

Manchester importer will steam today 
for Manchester.

A resolu-
----- -------------------—

The strength of Britain lies not in 
armaments and invasions; it lies in tlv 
omnipresence of her industry, and in th 
vivifÿing energies of her higher civil 
isation.—Landor.

tion of 
President, Mrs. J. S. 
president, Mrs. A. P.EXPORTS

Exports per Star Athenia, sailing 
from St. John tor Glasgow April », In
cluded 376 bx meats, 40 tea laid, 64 tons 
hay, 874 bids chair seats, 13 bx ham

pes torch, 8,600 b*gl flour, 
1460 sax bats, 69,618 ft spruce.

Per Bray Head, sailing tor Dublin, 
: 36,580 sax flour, 686 es Q oats,

In one 
of the

society reduced the infant mortality 66 
per Cent in five jf«a* from 1807 to 19i9.

Miss Lathrop urges that not only in 
cities but in country districts provis
ion should he made for instructing mo
thers in the cere of babies, teaching 
young girls all practical methods of 
home making; including baby hygiene 
and feeding and giving proper hospital 
care to sick babies. She also advocates 
co-operation between volunteer and pub
lic heahh authorities in reducing the in
fant mortality.

Miss Lathrop lauds the work of the 
New Zealand society and adds:

“Because Of the absence of adequate 
birth and death registration in the Unit
ed States, the isffant death rate of this 
country as a whole is unknown, but 
estimates tend to show that it is at 
least twice the rate In New Zealand 
which the register general of that coua- 
try reported in 1919 to be 61 per 1468- 
Now Zealand, like certain off our states, 
is a young and vigorous country with a 
scattered population and with no large

to be- 
in this

country would produce similar results. 
In view of the marked and growing in
terest in the preservation of infaqa 
health in the smelter cities and rural 
communities of the United States I be
lieve that the account of the methods of 
the New Zealand society is especially 
timely.”

CURE THE STAGE-STRUCK

Berlin, April 18—The German Acton’ 
Benevolent Association offers a prise of 
8780 for the best novel depicting the un
adorned truth of life on the Stage.

The purpose of the novel is to shew 
to parents and young persona the trials 
and tribulations of a theatrical carter 
in its real colors, divested of the seduc
tive romance which makes boys Mid 
girls stage-struck and which is over
crowding the profession in Germany, to 
the moral and economic detriment of all

men,

April T,
804 sax rd oats, 800 sax Unwed cakes, 
160 pkgs mchy, 67,889 bn wheat, 1,660 
bdls pulp bodrd, 867 cs wooden ware, 
177,140 ft spruce planks. Total value of 
exports, 8160,680.

Star Royal George; sailing tor Bristol 
oh April 8, took away cargo Valued at 
8141,640, including 1,000 bdls aluminum 
ihgOts, 4460 bags flour, 65 csks tanning 
ext, 83 cte pulleys, 801 bdls leather, 618 
bdls pulp board, 34 pkgs express, 66 
bars silver; 878 bx tiieats, 966 bx laid,

TEA WHEN YOt’RB SICK.
-It is Tea end toast; not coffee end 

toast, that go 
the stomach 
ere strong enough to endure coffee.

Right there yen get a suggestion of 
the comparative effects off tea and coffee. 
Tea is a stimulant and a sedative. It IS 
more refreshing than coffee and its after 
effects are soothing instead of straining 
to the nerves.

“BALADA” Ceylon Tea is Pure tea, 
fragrant and of delicious flavor- It 
comes in air-tight packages to ensure 
plantation goodness to the purchaser.

Ask yout Grocer for a packet—but be 
sure that you get the genuine “SAL
ADA” and not a substitute.

to the si* room. Neither 
Off the nerves Of the slek

cities and there is every reason 
here that similar volunteer effort

Some wealthy Americans have become 
British subjects m order to evade the 
new income tax.

HARD COLDS
Itte best toWhen they tout 

break than up. Onertandssd
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Sold for 70 y—ro.
Aek Vow Doctor. SOS

È.

■

TO-LÜJ

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

Sdjy ^Practical , 
7(ome Dress AdKingl 

i ^ssons j
$

WITH
.

HEADACHE. Prepared Especially por This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review -

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
tor with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for nil time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time bring, but 
what is necessary for • permanent cure 
:s something that will go right to the 
ieat of the trouble. Per this purpose 
It is impossible to find a better remedy 
tor headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as It does 

'bn every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit* 
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles In all 
and I am glad to say that I have had no 

headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give It a fair trial."______

NOVEL LITTLE DRESS.
deal»». In this case 4 yards et St-inct. 
■0k will .be needed. In cutting the 
drees place pleeea with eggs marked by 
triple “TTT” perforations on s length
wise told except belt which is pieced 
on s crosswise fold and remaining 
pieces with line of large "O" perfora>■ 
tlons on a lengthwise thread t/t mate
rial. Tot open neck, cut out neck edges 
on lining and outer fronts %lnch above 
upper line of smell “o” perforations. 
For round neck, cut out neck edges o! 
lining and outer back on small “e” per
forations, and front on lower lines of 
small “o” perforations. For short 
sleeVe, cut off lower part of sleeve on 

k email "o" perforations.
\ Sleeve—For short sleeve, see euttins
y directions. Close seam as notched 
/ Close cuff seam as notched, sew to lew- 

C er edge of short sleeve, double "eo"
' perforations and Beams Oven. SeW in 

armhole of outside as notched, easing 
in any fullness.

Arrange outside on lining, centers 
and under-arm seams even; stitch low
er edges together. Sew standing criltt 
to neck edge as notched.

For the skirt—Close back Seam from 
large "O" perforations to lower edge, 
finish edges above tor-opening. Pleat, 
creasing on line# of slot perforations 
bring folded edges to corresponding 
lines of small "o" perforations and. 
■bring folded edge new- center-hack to 
center; press pleats. THirn hem at low
er edge oh double "oo” perforations. 
Adjust peplum to position on sldrt, cen
ters and upper edges even. Sew t# low
er edge of waist, centers even. Adjust 
belt, centers even.

' J&- I- V
*

I

more

McKBB RANKIN VERY ILL

San Francisco, April 16—Arthur Mc
Kee Rankin, a veteran actor, is critically 
111 at a hotel here with a complication of 

' diseases incident to old age-

This Skin Paekr AO
the Rage m Society

c ....
There is a growing tendency ardeng 

of culture and fashion to pay more ■25" OUI* *66attention to hygienic means of
wax doubtless bus Been largely responsi 
for this. This remarkable substance p 
duces complexions so natural In 

magnetically beautiful, 
one are no longer desired. Instead 

offensive skin, the skin Is 
I e wax peels the skin so grad

ually, in such fine particles, no discomfort 
1» experienced. The fresher, younger skhi 
beneath, wholly In evidence within a week 
or two. Is lily white, satiny soft and 
smooth. Ira not a patched-oyer complexion, 
but a brand new one. That's why mere 
teed wax has besoms such a rage among 
society folk. The wax Is put on nights 
like cold cream end washed off mornings. 
All druggists have It; one ounce will do.

Another hygienic treatment now much 
in favor Is one to remove wrinkles, made 
by dissolving 1 OS. powdered saxolite In 
pint witch basal. -Used as a wash lotion It 
"sets MK** magic.”

\KIV
1 ' •

SS&i St
of "doctoring” 
peeled off. Thi

5608i

JM e*i
This dressy little model may be car

ried out In taffeta with a belt of satin 
or kid. It is Ideal for spring wear.

Very striking In Its originality is this 
frock for girls bstween the ages of four 
and fourteen years. It may be made 
with or without a lining, according to 
the material selected.

To make the dress requires V& yards 
of 44-Inch 
age else.

ivAJQ^L.
i jMt i i*nir»*iL. th-| vi I’iTii

WIST 1

|ii,sa*n.h-m r. v;.,m ..j;
f

material for a girl of aver- No. 6(66—sises 4, 6, I, 16, 11 ai 
Taffeta to suggested for the yeeto. Price of pattern 16 cents.-.

HI
Pill in this blank and matt it with price of pattern ■:

'SUICIDE QF DRESSMAKER

Freda Lusts, 21, Threw Herself Into 
Throng of Baiter Parader» Because 
She Could Not Mr Finery

New 'York, April 14—Because her 
, savings tor an Easter bonnet were lost 

»r solen Fred» Lusta, 21, a dressmaker, 
jumped to her death from a wihdow of 
her third floor room in Harlem ‘Ipto a 
throng of paradent on thdl^jevrallU Her

-o- ^„hesrheTr^ tTinhîte g£s, ; Patterns pubHslted In ÜbfiUedw «J*f fe f--»— -‘p oljet-

Five dollars of her savin» had disup- tsm In cash or Stamps to Tlte Evening Times, Pattern L-^ -v 23 Can-
pea red from her puree; S^tol&the % terhuty street, Sb jojhn. As i rtele 4 takes about one,week to d^tver the pst- 
lice and the disaRKdrtimentarter'InaML tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (l)_to write the msm- 
ity to make Easter purchases preyed on bet of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name.»nd Post Office address clear

ly, and (3) to enclose the price.
“i* ermmMm mm '

■ I
.Name .

- ....................li................. .

........... ...Size( of--Pattern.,;.

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Department, St. • John, N.- B.

P. O. Address in full.........

Number of Pattern,....

............. .

atterpP

f <t

her.t
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This Letter Tells the Story \

Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park Street, Amsterdam, N.Y., writes “When six 
years of age my boy began to have fits. They, came on in the night. He would 
make straqge noises, stiffen out, froth at mouth, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit he could not talk.

“ The family physician said all he could, do was to keep them down some
what. The second physician pronounced trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years and before beginning the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food had three fits in about five days. Our druggist recom- 
mended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. He has taken seven boxes and has not had 
the symptom of a fit since beginning this treatment five months ago. His color 
has greatly improved ; he is not nervous and irritable like he used to be, and we 
consider his cure a most remarkable one.”

Makes Puny Children Strong and Robust
reconstructive influence that it is admirably suited 
as a means of restoring pale, weak, nervous 
children to health end vigor. Such ailments as 
Ricketts and St. Vitus’ Dance are overcome end 
vitality to so increased that trouble from Indigestion, 
headaches and weak eyes disappear.

This food cure is a wonderful help during the 
growing period when physiological changes are 
taking place end when school work is particularly 
trying on the nervous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates ff Co., Limited, Toronto. Write 
for free booklet on "The Nerves."

Epilepsy is a form of nervous exnaustion and 
disappears when the vigor of the nervous system is 
restored. Such symptoms as headache, dizziness, 
ringing in the ears, irritability of temper and specks 
before the eyes give warning j>f danger ahead. It 
may be paralysis, epilepsy or some other form of 
nervous collapse. The warning tells you that such 
restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is necessary to revitalize the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells, to fill the system with vigor and ward off 
dangerous disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so mild and gentle 
in action and at the same time so powerful in Its

m weight while DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is being used.Note the h

Smartly Tailored Coats
i

In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

-V

iL

r iSkillful design end exclusiveess in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 

once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
apparel.

Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
end Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the tore In our 
present showing of Rsady-Mede Coats, 
which is large end well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

r.
r

Novelty Ready-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

u

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES' TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.
-
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This Boy Had Fits
forSixVears
Two best doctors 

gave him up 
Wonderful Cure 

effected by

X > 
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